NEW PRODUCTS

Noritz NR83-DVC
Tankless Water Heater

The NR83-DVC is the best 180,000 btuh concentric model in the category with many industry-first features. Equipped with a commercial-grade heat exchanger and green Eco-Burner, the NR83 is the perfect mix of professional power and environmental consciousness.

Taco D'mand Pump

The Taco D’MAND System is the only recirculating system that operates 24 hours to provide hot water “on demand” at the same time it saves water, energy and money. It attaches right on the water heater with no electricity under the lav needed.

Scaleblaster

The Green alternative to water softeners & chemicals for Commercial, Residential, and Industrial Applications. ScaleBlaster is the worldwide leader in solving hard water problems and limescale formation without chemicals or salt.

Designer BLANCO Sinks

The industry’s leading selection of granite sinks, including true undermount models.
A wide ranging, single source decorative offering, including stainless steel sinks, Silgranit® Sinks, kitchen faucets, bar sinks and faucets, and custom sink accessories.

Broan Ventilation Fans

Broan Ventilation Fans

For more information, visit www.neenanco.com or call:

Kansas City (816) 923-1300
Liberty (816) 781-6194
Topeka (785) 267-0444
Lawrence (785) 832-9795
Emporia (620) 343-7861
Wichita (316) 942-9524
Overland Park (913) 599-4098
Olathe (913) 782-0466
Independence (816) 350-3298